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Epitope-based vaccine prototypes can stimulate protective immune responses
against viruses. Identification of protective epitopes by traditional methods such as
phage display is time and labor intensive. Such methods rely upon activity of epitope
regions through empirical means for identification. Bioinformatics enables researchers
to apply predictive approaches to identify protective epitopes. Software programs can
predict epitopes by computer-driven pattern matching algorithms or analysis of
conserved protein sequences for homology with known epitopes, however, such
database services are expensive and limited to mouse and human pathogens. Avian
reovirus (ARV) σ C protein is the main immunogenic surface protein of ARV. In this
study, we developed a protocol for epitope prediction for an avian virus. Our predictions
are based upon: (1) 2D and 3D structural analysis, (2) PROSITE glycosylation patterns, (3)
protein sequence homology and alignments, and (4) hydrophobic index. Using this
approach, we predicted 3 regions within the σ C protein that harbor putative protective
epitopes. Then, we expressed 10 different size of recombinant σ C protein in a yeast
expression system; the subject cell-neutralization of these recombinant proteins with
avian reovirus S1133 strain in chicken fibroblast cells (CEF) not exactly collaborate our
prediction.
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Introduction
Avianreovirus (ARV) and mammalian reovirus (MRV) belong to the genus
Orthoreovirus. Both share physical-chemical and morphological characteristic, including
segmented genomes consisting of 10 genome segments of double-stranded (ds) RNA.
The RNA is packaged into a non-enveloped icosahedral double capsid [1]. The genomic
segments can be separated by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) into three size
classes, L (large), M (medium), and S (small). However, ARV differs from its mammalian
counterpart in its lack of haemagglutination activity [2], ability to induce cell fusion [3,
4], and association with naturally occurring pathological conditions [5]. ARV is an
important cause of diseases in poultry. In particular, reovirus-induced arthritis, chronic
respiratory diseases, and malabsorption syndrome [6-9], provoke considerable economic
losses.
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sigma C protein of avian reovirus strain S1133 by bioinformatic
analysis, S.pombe- expressed deletion fragments of sigma C was
produced, and its neutralizing ability with polyclonal antibody
against avian reovirus in chicken embryo cells was tested.

Figure 1. Primer design diagram for sigma C peptide library
construction

All ARV-encoded proteins, including 10 structural and 4
nonstructural proteins, have been demonstrated [10, 11].
Protein sigma C, encoded by the S1 gene [12], is the target for
type-specific neutralizing antibodies [13]. Recently, ARV
sigma A encoded by the S2 gene [14] has been identified as a
double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) binding protein [14, 15] and
possible involvement in resistance to interferon [16]. Another
protein of ARV, Sigma NS, encoded by the S4 gene [17], has
been reported for its single-stranded RNA (ssRNA) binding
activity [18]. To date, no investigations regarding the epitope
mapping of anti-sigma C monoclonal antibodies have been
reported.

Among mammalian reoviruses (MRVs), there are three
structural proteins shown to carry neutralizing epitopes: σ1, σ2,
and λ2. Hayers et al showed that σ1 protein carried type-specific
neutralizing epitopes, whereas σ2 and λ2 carried group-specific
neutralizing epitopes. ARV-encoded proteins, including at least
10 structural proteins (λA, λB, λC, μA, μB, μBC, μBN, σC, σA, and
σB), and 4 nonstructural proteins (μNS, P10, P17, and σNS) have
been demonstrated. Protein σC, encoded by the S1 gene, shows
noticeably higher divergence than other σ-class proteins and is
a cell attachment protein and apoptosis inducer. Protein σC is
also the target for type-specific neutralizing antibodies while
antibodies against σB are group-specific. ARV σA encoded by
the S2 gene has been identified as a double-stranded RNA
(dsRNA) binding protein and possible involvement in resistance
to interferon. Among avian reoviruses, structure-based sequence
alignment of the ARV sigma C and mammalian reovirus (MRV)
type 3sigma 1 have indicated the presence of heptad repeats
and a triple alpha-helical coiled-coil structure in N-terminal
region. In addition, crystallographic studies found that the
carboxy terminal globular domain of ARV sigma Chas a similar
overall topology to that of MRV type 3 sigma 1. It has been
shown that MRV sigma 1 protein recognizes the receptor of M
cells (α-2-3 linked sialic acid) that facilitates penetration of
antigens into intestinal Peyer’s patches. However, there is little
information on the ARV σC epitopes involved in the stimulation
of host protective immunity. Moreover, current Bio-software are
mostly mammalian-based and not commercial available, limited
further bioinformatic analysis to its epitope region. In this study
we first reported prediction of potential epitope regions on the
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Figure 2. Amplification of ARV σ C with RT-PCR
M: 1kb DNA ladder; 1-10 corresponding to fragment 1-10

Materials and Methods
Bioinformatics’ analysis of sigma C protein
The following structure were compared:(1) 2D and 3D
structural analysis, (2) PROSITE glycosylation patterns, (3)
protein sequence homology and alignments, and (4)
hydrophobic index. Using this approach, we predicted 3 regions
within the σ C protein that harbor putative protective epitopes.
Briefly, nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences as well
as the possible secondary structure of sigma C proteins were
aligned and analyzed with a DNASTAR software package
(DNASTAR Inc., Madison, WI, USA).The nucleotide sequence
(981bp) of the full-length sigma C-encoding gene among ARV
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isolates were aligned, corresponding to residues 1-327 of the
sigma C protein. The cDNA sequences and predicted amino
acid sequences of the sigma C were used in paired identity
analysis to determine the extent of nucleotide and amino acid
sequence identity and divergence. The alignments were further
analyzed with phylogeny program.

Figure 3. Predicted 2-D Structure of ARV sC Protein

Gene expression and protein purification

The sigma C open reading frame was amplified by
reverse-transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR).
Primers for amplification of the 10 putative epitope region of
σ C were obtained from Invitrogen, Inc. Carlsbad, CA.

Table 1. Predicted protein molecular weight (MW)

Fragment & Position
(1) 15-54
(2) 54-450
(3) 750-816
(4) 450-780
(5) 1-981
(6) 30-381
(7) 382-661
(8) 662-802
(9) 802-981
(10) 1-15

Predicted MW(Dalton)
1597.84
13057.41
2423.71
11841.19
34855.76
12550.90
10064.20
5257.97
6424.97
504.61

Viral RNA was extracted from the S1133 strain using a
Trizol kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Synthesis of cDNA was
performed as described (). The PCR product was electrophoresis
in a 1% agarose gel and visualized by ethidium-bromide
staining. The PCR product was purified using a Gene clean II
kit (Qbiogene, Inc., Carlsbad, CA) and inserted into the 6.0 kb
yeast expression vector, pNMT1-TOPO (Invitrogen, Carlsbad,
CA). The ten pNMT1-σ C constructs was mobilized into
competent yeast (Schizosachromycespombe) cells (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA), and transformed yeast cells were selected on
plates containing Thiamine on EMM medium (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA).
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ARVF+R 25+17
15+ARV-2

TGACAGTATACAAGCTG
TTTAACACGATCCTGCAG
ACATAACGCATATCCCA
AACGACGCAGCTTGG

ATCATTGGAGTCTACCG

TGTCACTTAAATCGAAGG
AGAGGTCAGCTTGATAC
GGCAGTGGAGTTTCC

ATCTCCAATTTGAAGAGTG
ACAGTGAGCGTTAACG
GAATCCCGCACTGGG

CATGGAAGACGCACTG

ATGGCGGGTCTCAATCCATCGCAGC

CTTATCATCATCATCGGTGTCGATGCCGGT

ARV13+ARV- F+R 15+30
16
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15-54

39

Tm
(°C)

Amplified fragment length(bp)

Corresponding position in sigma C ORF

Sequences

Primer length
(bp)

Strand F-Forward R-Reverse

Primer
Description

Primers used in this study:

Figure 4. Protein Patterns Search of ARV σC

48

54-450 396

48

750-816

48
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48-49

30-381 351

49

382-661 279

48-49

662-802 240

50-52

1-981

981

67

1-54

54

54

662-981 319

52

The ten different size of sigma C proteins was expressed
in an S. Pombe expression system (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA)
and purified by Pro Bond purification system (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA) according to manufacturer’s instructions.
Briefly, transformed yeast containing thepNMT1-σ C or the
control plasmid, pNMT1-TOPO without insert was used for
further study. A single recombinant yeast colony containing
the pNMT1-σ C construct was inoculated into 50 ml of EMM
plus thiamine medium and grown overnight at 30o C with
shaking. Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 1500x g for
5 min at room temperature. The supernatant was discarded.
Cells were suspended in 50ml of EMM centrifuged, and the
process was repeated. After final wash, cells were suspended
in 50ml of EMM, and 500 µl aliquots of starter culture were
inoculated into 100 ml of EMM and incubated at 30oC with
shaking for 18 hr. Cells were harvested by centrifugation
at1500 x g for 5 min at 4oC and washed in 10ml of 1 X TE
buffer containing 100mM Nacl. Cells were centrifuged at 1500
x g for 5 min at 4 oC and pellet suspended in 1 ml of 1 XTE +
100mM NaCl, and centrifuged for 2 min at top speed in the
micro centrifuge. The supernatant was removed and 400µl of
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acid-washed glass beads added. Cells were broken apart
using a Bead Beater (Scientific Industry Co., Bohemia, NY) at
maximum speed for 45 seconds in a bead beater. Tubes were
placed on ice for 5 min and this procedure repeated 5 times.
Cells were centrifuged in a micro centrifuge for 2 min at
maximum speed, and the supernatant was transferred to
afresh tube. Protein concentration was determined by the
Bradford method. The supernatant was further purified by a
purification column (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), briefly, add
8ml of supernatant to the column, bind for 30 mins, centrifuge
(800xg) 5 mins, aspirate supernatant, wash with 8ml native
wash buffer (provided by Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), centrifuge
(800xg) 5mins, aspirate supernatant, repeat this process three
more times, clamp the column in a vertical position and snap
off the cap on the lower end. Elute the protein with 8ml native
elution buffer (provided by Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), collect 1
ml fractions and analysis with SDS-PAGE and Western blot.

conjugated with horseradish peroxidase (Sigma, St. Louis,
MO) diluted 1: 3000. After 1 hr of incubation at 37 0C, the
membrane was washed, and stained with Diaminonenzidine
(Sigma, St. Louis, MO).

Figure 7. The predicted 3D-structure of the sigma C trimer: Each
color chain is a sigmaC monomer. Structure is is predicted for the
regions from 122 to 316. There is long helix from 124 to 153, which
forms the stem region. A loop (154-164) and two anti-parallel
beta-sheets regions (165-176, 179-193) for the neck region. The
mushroom like head is form by residues 196 to 316. The model is
built by homology modeling method using the template of the
avian reovirus sigma C 117-326, (PDB 2VRS)

DNA sequencing and sequence analysis

To confirm the right clone of putative epitopes, 10 different
fragments of the sigma C gene were cloned and sequenced.

Figure 5. Multiple Alignment of ARV σC with MRV σ Sequences
Figure 8. Predicted epitopes of sC protein: Bioinformatic analyses of
ARV sC protein revealed putative epitopes located at 3 different
regions: a. 5~ 18; b.28 ~150; c.250 ~ 272

Neutralization Assay

Figure 6. Using the Kyte-Doolittle method of calculating
hydrophilicity over a window length of 30

SDS-PAGE and western blotting

Western blot was performed as described previously.
Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE, transferred onto a
nitrocellulose membrane. The membrane was blocked with
casein, and subsequently incubated for 1 hr with the chicken
anti-reovirus sera that was diluted 1:100 in phosphatebuffered saline (PBS), washed three times with PBS, and
incubated with rabbit anti-chicken immunoglobulin G (IgG)
Madridge J Clin Res.
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To detect the efficacy of different peptide against ARV,
Neutralization assay was performed in Chicken Embryo
Fibroblast cells (CEF). Briefly, CEFs were prepared from 9-dayold specific-pathogen-free (SPF) chicken embryonating eggs
and grown in 96-well microplates. Chicken polyclonal
antibody was used. Serial twofold dilutions were prepared of
150μl antibodies in 150μl minimum essential medium (MEM)
containing antibiotics. Virus controls, negative serum control
from uninfected chickens were also included. The S1133 virus
dilution was added in 150μl amounts to all wells. The plates
were incubated at 370C in 5% CO2 for 1 hr. then 200μl of the
different mixtures of virus and polyclonal antibody or virus,
eptitope and polyclonal antibody was inoculated into CEF
monolayers. After 60-min incubation at 370C, inoculate were
removed and monolayers were re-incubated with 1% FCS
MEM. The neutralizing capacity was demonstrated by absence
of CPE at 48 hr post-infection.
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Figure 9. Neutrilization activity analysis of yeast expressed sigma C
fragment #1 represents Negative control, # 12 represents Positive
control, #2-11 represents fragment 1-10

Results and Discussion
Expression and identification of sigma C proteins

To create the full-length and deletion fragments of the
sigma C gene of S1133 strain, PCR amplification using distinct
primer pairs was carried out. Examination of all amplified PCR
products following electrophoresis in agarose gels revealed
the expected sizes. The resulting sigma C of the expression
plasmid constructs was successfully over-expressed in S.
pombe. Each plasmid DNA was introduced into S. pombe, and
protein extracts of the induced recombinant cells were
analyzed by 12% SDS-PAGE and could be visualized by
Coomassie brilliant blue staining. Analysis of transformed and
expression-induced yeast by SDS-PAGE revealed the
expressed sigma C protein. The purified protein and protein
extracts of the induced recombinant cells were then analyzed
by Western blotting.
Virus-neutralization (VN)

Bioinformatics’ analyses of ARV Sigma C protein revealed
putative epitopes located at 3 different regions: a. 5 ~ 18; b.
28 ~150; c. 250 ~ 272test. Neutralization activity analysis of
yeast expressed sigma C fragment revealed fragment 3, 6, 7,
has the highest neutralization activity, which is corresponding
to the position of sigma C protein of 750-816; 382-661 and
662-802. The actually result doesn’t match with the prediction,
it indicates current bioinformatics analysis we used doesn’t fit
for sigma C protein. Although our lab has produced two
monoclonal antibodies against avian reovirus strain S1133,
but no MAb had neutralizing activity against the tested
reovirus, therefore, we are using polyclonal antibody in
neutralization assay.
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